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Nature’s secrets revealed at BeautyAsia 2016  
●  Regional beauty trade show returns to Suntec Singapore for its 20th edition 

● Hair designers across the region to showcase their talents and creativity in HACOS 

Singapore Hair Designer Awards 

  

Singapore, 17 February 2016 – Get up close with the latest beauty and wellness products at the 

20th edition of BeautyAsia, Asia’s premier beauty, spa and wellness trade exhibition from 24 to 

26 February 2016 at Suntec Singapore Convention, Level 4, Halls 401 – 403, 11am to 7pm daily. 

 

The three-day event will provide a diverse range of the latest products and technologies from 

around the world. Discover unique products to be showcased - from skin moisturisers containing 

horse fat, to spa treatments using Japanese Hinoki Cypress, visitors can also gain valuable insight 

into the beauty industry and current trends in the region through product demonstrations and trade 

talks. 

  

Gillian Loh, Project Manager for show organiser Lines Exhibition, said: “BeautyAsia is the longest-

running exhibition in Singapore serving as the leading platform for beauty and wellness 

professionals to share their extensive knowledge and leading technologies from the region. This 

year marks two decades of our presence in Singapore, where we will continue to highlight some 

of the latest trends, products in demand and new-to-market technologies in the beauty and 

wellness sector.” 

 

Visitors at BeautyAsia 2016 can look forward to an exciting line-up of beauty competitions and 

product demonstrations. Hair designers will convene at the exhibition for the HACOS Singapore 

Hair Designer Awards, where talented and skilful hair gurus from around the region will gather to 

compete in “Cut and Style” or “Avant Garde” categories.  

 

Also back for its 10th edition, the International Nail Art Competition in Singapore will host the 

region’s best nail technicians and salon owners as they compete based on the theme, “Lion City”. 

As the nail industry continues to blossom, the competition stands as the perfect opportunity for 

professional nail enthusiasts to demonstrate their skills and talent. 

 

Show goers can also look out for LashAsia 2016, a recently added competition category catering 

to the Eyelash Art and the inaugural International Semi-Permanent Make Up Competition (Brow, 

Eyeliner and Lip Tattoo) where beauty experts will put their make-up knowledge and skills to the 

test.  

 



 
BeautyAsia 2016 incorporates four distinct shows: BeautyAsia, SpaAsia, HealthAsia and 

NaturalAsia. The exhibition is open between 11am and 7pm during show days. Admission is free 

and open to trade professionals only.  

*** 

  

About BeautyAsia  

The annual BeautyAsia show is organised by Lines Exhibition Pte Ltd, in affiliation with Lines 

Exposition & Management Services Pte Ltd, specialists in trade and consumer exhibitions for the 

beauty and IT industry including the highly successful The PC Show. Now in its 20th year, 

BeautyAsia is the region’s most established and definitive trade exhibition for the beauty, spa and 

health industry. 
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BeautyAsia 2016 Product highlights 

 

Combo+ Hidra 
 
Why conform to standard cosmetics when you can have a 
unique combination that suits your skin’s needs?  
 
Tripling up as an intensive treatment serum, mask and 
enhancer to your daily cream, the Combo Hidra+ contains three 
Mediterranean oils such as sweet almond oil to improve 
elasticity and nutrition for the skin. The serum also contains 
both Omega 3 and 6, perfect for mature skin types.  
 
Part of the four Combos+ of Mood Natural Barcelona series, 
the serums are a concentration of natural and herbal 
ingredients inspired from medicinal curative plants and 
vitamins.  
 
Mood Natural Barcelona (Booth D1161 ) 

 
 
 
Body Lotion with Korean Dandelion and Chrysanthemum 
 
Providing plenty of nutrients to the skin, the Body Lotion with 
Korean Dandelion & Chrysanthemum by KB Cosmetics leaves 
fatigued skin healthy thanks to the inclusion of the strong 
antioxidant vitamin E.  
 
Known as one of the cosmetics manufacturer that supplies 
functional cosmetics to over 1,300 dermatology and plastic 
surgery clinics in Korea and across the globe, the dandelions and 
chrysanthemums are collected from Mount Jiri in South Korea. 
The lotion also consists of lemon, lavender flower and citrus 
essential oil, leaving the skin feeling fresh, supple and 
moisturised. 
 
KB Cosmetics (Booth C1121) 
 



 
 

 
Ultra Peptide Lifting Series  
 
Understanding the desire for natural skincare products and ingredients, JYUNKA, 
or “pure essence” in Japanese boasts a range of skincare focused on achieving 
the balance between technology and nature to enable both men and women to 
realise their beauty from within. 
 
JYUNKA's Ultra Peptide Lifting Series repairs and prevents loss of elasticity and 
muscle strength in the skin. The lifting serum provides an ultra-fast lifting 
treatment to remedy frown and laughter lines and wrinkles. The serum works 
directly on the muscular layer of the skin and assists with retaining moisture, 
doubling as a shield against bacteria, dust and ultraviolet rays.  
 
JYUNKA (Booth F1122) 
 
 

 
 
Ayuverdic Body Wash  
 
Ayurveda is known to be one of the world’s oldest holistic 
healing systems first developed in India thousands of 
years ago. Under the Medimix brand, the company has a 
range of soap, body and facial wash and feminine washes 
bound together by natural ingredients. 
 
Cholayil will showcase the Medimix Ayuverdic Body 
Wash, featuring Eladi and Lakshadi Oil and 18 rare 
ingredients infused as some of the core ingredients in 
these washes. Known for its moisturising and healing 
properties, the body washes help keep the skin tone even 
while brightening the complexion and assist with 
maintaining soft and supple skin. 
 
 Sri Ambikas (Booth J1141) 

 



 
Power Tree Spa Treatment      
 
Power Tree Spa Treatment not only gently soothes the 
body’s fatigue, it also aids in the natural remodelling of the 
body. From slimmer waists, stronger hips, to getting rid of 
numbness and swells of the legs, this massage treatment 
does wonders in accentuating body lines. 
  
The instrument for this massage treatment is made from 
Hinoki (Japanese Cypress), regarded as the sacred tree 
in Japan. It was presented in France at the 43rd 
International Congress of new aesthetic that held in Paris 
in  2013. During this presentation, Power Tree made a 
strong impression on many countries due to the 
uniqueness of its concept, as well as excellence in product 
quality. 
 
Bloom Classic Singapore (Booth K1130) 
 
 

 

 
PRETTY EASY Teh Tarik Shape Up Green Tea  
  
An interesting twist to the popular Teh Tarik drink, 
this sugar-free Teh Tarik not only satisfies the 
palate but also the health nut in you. It contains 
powerful anti-oxidants, relieves constipation, 
improves digestion, and aids in weight 
management. It also boosts overall metabolism 
rate, reduces cholesterol levels, and promotes 
wellbeing among other benefits.   
  
Made with white kidney bean and lotus leaf extract 
powder, this natural drink makes dieting easy to 
achieve without compromising on your health. 

  
                                                                          Reflections Cosmetology (Booth L1111) 
 
 
 



 
Placenta White Clarifying Toner  
  
Placenta White Clarifying Toner prevents acne breakouts and keeps the skin, 
clean, clear and pristine. It serves a dual purpose as a make-up and as a skin 
toner that cleanses the pores. 
  
As a make-up remover, it removes make-up residue without stripping the skin’s 
natural moisture. Placenta White Clarifying Toner also controls the likelihood 
of skin inflammation, acne and prevent the formation of unsightly blemishes 
with the help of Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract and Vitamin C. Placenta Protein 
and Bellis Perennis (Daisy) Flower Extract within helps to whiten, fight skin 
aging and stimulate skin cell renewal.  
 

                              Mosbeau Inc (Booth E1141) 
 
 
Loshi Horse Oil Moisture Skin Cream 
 
Not for the faint-hearted, an emerging skin moisturiser 
containing horse fat is making a bold and unconventional 
change to skin care - a departure from the snail cream 
craze last year.  
 
The Japanese product, claims to hydrate and revitalise 
dry skin, together with other skin-soothing ingredients 
such as shea butter, glycerin and aloe vera. 
 
Cosmetex Roland (Booth D1110) 
 

 

 
 
Reshaping Lift  
 
With age, the skin loses about 10 per cent of firmness each decade. To reverse 
the effects of aging, Aura Skincare’s Reshaping Lift helps women achieve a 
perfect V-shaped face.  
 
Its re-sculpting ability, the Reshaping Lift delivers two additional benefits: a unique 
lifting effect combined with moisturising properties. This enables women to 
achieve a slimmer face while retaining volume in the cheek area and soothes out 
the appearance of fine lines. 
 
Aura Skincare (Booth E1132) 

 

 


